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Preface
This book is a functional guide for Oracle Application HRMS R12. This guide will 
help implementers to design, implement, and deliver an Oracle apps HRMS system 
for customers.

What this book covers
Chapter 1, Introduction to Oracle Applications E-Business Suite, introduces Oracle  
EBS and describes the architecture of Oracle apps. Along with the architecture,  
it will cover various modules that are part of the Oracle HRMS family. In addition  
to this, it will cover the Multi Org Concept in Oracle Application and an overview  
of multiple organization structure in HRMS, along with practical examples.

Chapter 2, Oracle Application System Administration, shows you how to create application 
users, responsibilities, custom menus, request groups, and data groups. You will also 
learn to create concurrent programs and to attach them to responsibility.

Chapter 3, Fundamentals of Flexfields / Value Sets, explains the basics of flexfields.  
You will learn to define values sets, key flexfields, and descriptive flexfields.

Chapter 4, Business Group, Locations, and Organizations, covers the concept of work 
structures in HRMS. You will learn the basics of business groups, organizations,  
and locations in HRMS.

Chapter 5, Job, Position, Pay Grade, and Payroll, deals with the concept of jobs and 
positions. It defines a job, position and position hierarchy. It explains the concept  
of people group and payroll terminologies, such as payment methods, salary basis, 
and payroll definition.

Chapter 6, Entering People Information, talks about creating a new employee and 
entering employee data and additional data using DFF and KFF. You will also  
learn the concept of person type.
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Chapter 7, Entering Assignment Information, teaches you about entering assignment 
information, in which you will study various components of assignments. You will 
also learn about entering assignment-related information. Then, you will also learn 
about assignment statuses in Oracle HRMS and entering salary for employees.

Chapter 8, Terminations, teaches you about terminating an employee. You will also 
learn how to reverse terminate an employee. We will also see how to terminate an 
assignment rather than an employee.

Chapter 9, Absence Management, covers the basics of absence management in Oracle. 
You will study the configuration of absences in which you will learn about defining 
absence types, elements, and so on. You will also learn about entering absences by HR 
and employees. We will see the important concept of calculation of absence duration.

What you need for this book
The list of software required is as follows:

• Internet Explorer, which can be downloaded from  
http://www.microsoft.com

• Oracle EBS R12 Instance
• Jinitiator 1.3.1.26

Who this book is for
This book is for Oracle Apps HRMS Functional Consultants.

Conventions
In this book, you will find a number of text styles that distinguish between different 
kinds of information. Here are some examples of these styles and an explanation of 
their meaning.

Code words in text, database table names, folder names, filenames, file extensions, 
pathnames, dummy URLs, user input, and Twitter handles are shown as follows: 
"We had entered value TEST_1 for the country SWEDEN in the value set."

New terms and important words are shown in bold. Words that you see on  
the screen, for example, in menus or dialog boxes, appear in the text like this:  
"Click on Segments to create the segments to be used."

http://www.microsoft.com
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Warnings or important notes appear in a box like this.

Tips and tricks appear like this.

Reader feedback
Feedback from our readers is always welcome. Let us know what you think about 
this book—what you liked or disliked. Reader feedback is important for us as it helps 
us develop titles that you will really get the most out of.

To send us general feedback, simply e-mail feedback@packtpub.com, and mention 
the book's title in the subject of your message.

If there is a topic that you have expertise in and you are interested in either writing 
or contributing to a book, see our author guide at www.packtpub.com/authors.

Customer support
Now that you are the proud owner of a Packt book, we have a number of things to 
help you to get the most from your purchase.

Downloading the color images of this book
We also provide you with a PDF file that has color images of the screenshots/diagrams 
used in this book. The color images will help you better understand the changes in 
the output. You can download this file from https://www.packtpub.com/sites/
default/files/downloads/7388EN_ColoredImages.pdf.

www.packtpub.com/authors
https://www.packtpub.com/sites/default/files/downloads/7388EN_ColoredImages.pdf
https://www.packtpub.com/sites/default/files/downloads/7388EN_ColoredImages.pdf
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Errata
Although we have taken every care to ensure the accuracy of our content, mistakes do 
happen. If you find a mistake in one of our books—maybe a mistake in the text or the 
code—we would be grateful if you could report this to us. By doing so, you can save 
other readers from frustration and help us improve subsequent versions of this book. 
If you find any errata, please report them by visiting http://www.packtpub.com/
submit-errata, selecting your book, clicking on the Errata Submission Form link, 
and entering the details of your errata. Once your errata are verified, your submission 
will be accepted and the errata will be uploaded to our website or added to any list of 
existing errata under the Errata section of that title.

To view the previously submitted errata, go to https://www.packtpub.com/books/
content/support and enter the name of the book in the search field. The required 
information will appear under the Errata section.

Piracy
Piracy of copyrighted material on the Internet is an ongoing problem across all 
media. At Packt, we take the protection of our copyright and licenses very seriously. 
If you come across any illegal copies of our works in any form on the Internet, please 
provide us with the location address or website name immediately so that we can 
pursue a remedy.

Please contact us at copyright@packtpub.com with a link to the suspected  
pirated material.

We appreciate your help in protecting our authors and our ability to bring you 
valuable content.

Questions
If you have a problem with any aspect of this book, you can contact us at 
questions@packtpub.com, and we will do our best to address the problem.

http://www.packtpub.com/submit-errata
http://www.packtpub.com/submit-errata
https://www.packtpub.com/books/content/support
https://www.packtpub.com/books/content/support
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Introduction to  
Oracle Applications 

E-Business Suite
Oracle E-Business Suite is an Enterprise Resource Planning, which is also abbreviated 
as ERP. What exactly do we mean by an ERP? The three words themselves describe 
the meaning of this. You have an Enterprise that is a company, an organization, or 
even a small start-up. You need manpower to run this enterprise. Hence the word 
resource. In order to function effectively and efficiently, you need to manage and 
plan these resources.

In short, you need to plan your resources in your enterprise to meet the objective 
of your enterprise. Hence, you need an ERP. There are numerous benefits of Oracle 
E-Business Suite in today's world. Each business today has various aspects, and 
managing those aspects is, in its own way, very challenging. Almost every enterprise 
today is dependent on software technology and applications to perform their  
day–to-day operations.

So in order to provide an integrated solution, Oracle has come up with a unified 
solution that helps in managing all facets of running a business on a single platform. 
Oracle E-Business Suite provides this capability. This helps businesses to make better 
decisions. In addition, it also reduces cost and in turn increases productivity and 
profits, which is the bottom line for all businesses.

Oracle E-Business Suite has a wide chain of applications as follows:

• Oracle Customer Relationship Management (CRM)
• Oracle Financials
• Oracle Human Resource Management System (HRMS)
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• Oracle Logistics
• Oracle Supply Chain Applications
• Oracle Order Management
• Oracle Transportation Management
• Oracle Warehouse Management System

The following diagram is a pictorial representation of the Oracle EBS. In the 
following diagram, we have various applications across Oracle EBS such as CRM 
and Human Resource and modules such as self-service, which are used across all  
the applications of Oracle EBS.

Business Intelligence (BI) is the set of techniques and tools for the transformation  
of raw data into meaningful and useful information for business analysis purposes.

Local and vertical extensions are used in order to integrate, orchestrate, access, 
and analyze data and processes across applications. Local is within particular 
applications such as Human Resource, and vertical might be across other  
applications such as BPEL or other ERPs.

In addition to the preceding applications of E-Business Suites, there are a few other 
ERPs such as Oracle JD Edwards, Oracle People Soft, and so on, which are provided 
by Oracle. These also work on similar lines as E-Business Suite and each has their 
own architecture, as explained in later sections.
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Architecture
The following diagram shows the basic architecture of Oracle E-Business Suite:

There are basically three tiers in the architecture:

• The desktop tier
• The application tier
• The database tier

The desktop tier
For HTML-based applications, the client interface is provided via HTML. The 
traditional form-based application used a Java applet in a web browser for client 
interface. Thus, it supports form-based as well as web-based client interfaces.

There is also an emerging trend of using the Oracle EBS application on mobile 
phones and hence, various mobile interfaces to use Oracle EBS are coming up  
in the market which offer an interactive platform for end users.
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The following diagram is a form-based desktop tier architecture:

The desktop tier is actually the starting point of accessing the application as seen  
in the preceding diagram. The Oracle E-Business suite home page is used to log  
in to the system. This home page can be opened on a desktop client web browser.  
For all applications, whether web-based, form-based or BI, this home page acts  
as a single point of access. The following screenshot shows the login page for  
Oracle applications.


